
 

 

 

You're invited! NCSA July 15 forum: Getting to 100% Renewable Energy in LA 

It’s been almost a year since the NCSA took its first formal advocacy position 
supporting Los Angeles moving off fossil fuels and transitioning to 100% renewable 
energy as quickly as possible. While City Council did pass a motion last year calling 
for LADWP to study the transition to 100% renewables, we want to update you on 
what has happened since then. 

Please join us THIS Saturday, July 15 to hear from experts from Food & Water 
Watch, LADWP, NRDC, and Standing Together Against Neighborhood Drilling 
(STAND LA) and learn about the status of the study, what’s next for LA, and how 
you and your Neighborhood Council can take action on initiatives to green our ports 
and curb neighborhood drilling. 

We’ll also have updates from the NCSA Trees and Leafblower committees, and 
there will be time for discussion and networking. 

All are welcome, though space is limited, so please RSVP today! 

Homeowners sought to host California Friendly Landscape workshops 

Our friends at Selva International and Surfrider Foundation seek five homeowners in 
the LADWP service area to host two-day, Lawn Be Gone Hands on Workshops 
(HOWs), starting this autumn. As a host, you’ll receive a fully installed California 
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Friendly Landscape at a very reduced cost, or even free. Want to learn more? 
Please visit: http://www.selvainternational.org/lawnbegone.htm  

Get involved with the NCSA! 

A strength of the NCSA alliance is our committee participation. Every NCSA 
committee -- from Advocacy to Programming, and from Trees to Outreach -- plays a 
vital role in growing sustainable and resilient communities across LA. Help us to 
have more impact by joining one! Contact us to learn more. 

 

The NCSA is a social benefit organization in affiliation with Social and Environmental 
Entrepreneurs (SEE), a non-profit public charity exempt from federal income tax 
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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